Application Technique

Prep
1. Cleanse and degrease insertion and securement site with ChloraPrep® solution, alcohol, or per hospital policy and procedure. Allow to dry completely.
2. Insert catheter and connect extension set per manufacturers’ directions for use.
3. Ensure that catheter push tab is pointing up, then apply transparent dressing over insertion site up to catheter push tab. Do not cover catheter push tab with transparent dressing.
4. Apply skin protectant to securement site. Allow to dry completely (10–15 seconds). Do not apply skin protectant over transparent dressing.

Press
5. Align anchor pad so directional arrow points toward insertion site.
6. Press StatLock® device retainer over catheter hub to capture push tab.

Peel & Place
7. Pinch StatLock® device retainer as you peel away paper backing from anchor pad, then place on skin.
8. Optional: Place sterile adhesive strip over extension set tubing to form a J-loop.

Removal Technique

Dissolve
1. Remove transparent dressing using “stretch-technique” up to StatLock® device anchor pad.
2. First lift edge of anchor pad using 3–4 alcohol pads. Then continue to stroke undersurface of pad with alcohol to dissolve anchor pad away from skin. Do not pull or force pad to remove.

Disengage
3. Discontinue IV.
**Application Technique**

1. **Prep**
   - Cleanse and degrease insertion and securement site with Cloraprep® solution, alcohol, or per hospital policy and procedure.
   - Allow to dry completely.
2. **Insert catheter and connect extension set per manufacturers’ directions for use.**
3. Ensure that catheter push tab is pointing up and as an option for temporary securement, apply adhesive strip as shown to avoid pulling catheter in a downward motion.
4. **Apply skin protectant to securement site.**
   - Allow to dry completely (10–15 seconds).
5. **Press**
   - Align anchor pad so directional arrow points toward insertion site.
   - Press StatLock® device retainer over catheter hub to capture push tab.
6. **Peel & Place**
   - Pinch StatLock® device retainer as you peel away paper backing from anchor pad, then place on skin.
   - Apply transparent dressing over insertion site.
   - Optional: Place sterile StatLock® device adhesive strip over extension set tubing to form a J-loop.

**Removal Technique**

1. **Dissolve**
   - Remove transparent dressing and foam strip using “stretch-technique.”
   - First lift edge of anchor pad using 3–4 alcohol pads. Then continue to stroke undersurface of pad with alcohol to dissolve anchor pad away from skin.
   - Do not pull or force pad to remove.
2. **Disengage**
   - Discontinue IV.
3. **Catheter Secured**

---

**Catheter Secured**

---

**Method 2**

**Transparent Dressing**

---

**Preparation**

- Cleanse and degrease insertion and securement site with Cloraprep® solution, alcohol, or per hospital policy and procedure.

**Insertion**

- Insert catheter and connect extension set per manufacturers’ directions for use.

**Temporary Securement**

- Ensure catheter push tab is pointing up.

**Securement**

- Apply skin protectant to securement site.

**Press**

- Align anchor pad so directional arrow points toward insertion site.

**Peel & Place**

- Pinch StatLock® device retainer as you peel away paper backing from anchor pad, then place on skin.

**Removal**

- Remove transparent dressing and foam strip using “stretch-technique.”

**Disengage**

- Discontinue IV.